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ART AND THE LAW 
ART AND MUSEUM LAW: CASES AND 
MATERIALS. By Robert C. Lind, Robert M. 
Jarvis & Marilyn E. Phelan. Durham: 
Carolina Academic Press. 2002. Pp. xxiv, 
718. Cloth, $80. 
CIVIL RIGHTS 
WHAT BROWN V. BOARD OF EDUCATION 
SHOULD HAVE SAID: THE NATION'S TOP 
LEGAL EXPERTS RE WRITE AMERICA'S 
LANDMARK CIVIL RIGHTS DECISION. Edited 
by Jack M. Balkin. New York: New York 
University Press. 2002. Pp. xii, 257. Paper, 
$17.95. 
WHO QUALIFIES FOR RIGHTS: HOMELESS­
NESS, MENTAL ILLNESS, AND CIVIL COMMIT­
MENT. By Judith Lynn Faller. Ithaca: Cornell 
University Press. 2002. Pp. xiii, 200. Cloth, 
$29.95. 
CONSTITUTIONAL LAW 
NARROWING THE NATION'S PO WER: THE 
SUPREME COURT SIDES WITH THE STATES. 
By John T. Noonan, Jr. Berkeley: Univer­
sity of California Press. 2002. Pp. ix, 203. 
Cloth, $24.95. 
NEGLECTED POLICIES: CONSTITUTIONAL 
LAw AND LEGAL CoMMENTARY AS C1v1c 
EDUCATION. By Ira L. Strauber. Durham: 
Duke University Press. 2002. Pp. x, 267. 
Cloth, $64.95; paper, $21.95. 
THE PRESIDENT'S AUTHORITY OVER FOR­
EIGN AFFAIRS: AN ESSAY IN CONSTITU­
TIONAL INTERPRETATION. By H. Jefferson 
Powell. Durham: Carolina Academic Press. 
2002. Pp. xvii, 165. Cloth, $30. 
WHY CoNSTITUTIONS MATTER. Edited by 
Nie/as Berggren, Nils Karlson & Joakim 
Nergelius. New Brunswick: Transaction 
Publishers. 2000. Pp. xvii, 291. Paper, 
$29.95 
FAMILY LAW 
CHILDREN, SOCIAL SCIENCE, AND THE 
LAw. Edited by Bette L. Bottoms, Margaret 
Bull Kovera & Bradley D. McAuliff. New 
York: Cambridge University Press. 2002. 
Pp. xvi, 495. Cloth, $75; paper, $28. 
FIRST AMENDMENT 
MONEY, POLITICS, AND CAMPAIGN FI­
NANCE REFORM LAW IN THE STATES. By 
David Schultz. Durham: Carolina Academic 
Press. 2002. Pp. vi, 409. Paper, $39.95 . 
. VOTING WITH DOLLARS: A NE W PARA­
DIGM FOR CAMPAIGN FINANCE. By Bruce 
Ackerman & Ian Ayres. New Haven: Yale 




COMPARATIVE SECURED TRANSACTIONS 
LAW. By Tibor Tajti. Budapest: Akademiai 
Kiado. 2002. Pp. 404. Cloth, $50. 
CONVERGENCE AND DIVERGENCE IN 
EUROPEAN PuBLIC LAW. Edited by Paul 
Beaumont, Carole Lyons & Neil Walker. 
Portland: Hart Publishing. 2002. Pp. xiv, 
274. Cloth, $60. 
DISTRIBUTION AGREEMENTS UNDER THE 
EC COMPETITION RULES. By Valentine 
Korah & Denis O'Sullivan. Portland: Hart 
Publishing. 2002. Pp. xxxviii, 425. Cloth, 
$135. 
THE GERMAN LAw OF ToRTS: A CoMPAR· 
ATIVE TREATISE, FouRTH ED. By Basil S. 
Markesinis & Hannes Unberath. Portland: 
Hart Publishing. 2002. Pp. !xii, 1050. Cloth, 
$120. 
THE SPIRIT OF INTERNATIONAL LAW. By 
David J. Bederman. Athens: The University 
of Georgia Press. 2002. Pp. xvi, 274. Cloth, 
$40. 
LAW AND SOCIETY 
A TIME FOR EVERY PURPOSE: LAW AND 
THE BALANCE OF LIFE. By Todd D. Rakoff. 
Cambridge: Harvard University Press. 2002. 
Pp. viii, 215. Paper, $27.95. 
REPUB LIC.COM. By C a s s  Sunstein .  
Princeton: Princeton University Press. 2001. 
Pp. 236. Paper, $12.95. 
WHEN LAW GOES Pop; THE VANISHING 
LINE BETWEEN LAW AND POPULAR CUL­
TURE. By Richard K. Sherwin. Chicago: The 
University of Chicago Press. 2000. Pp. xii, 
325. Paper, $19. 
LEGAL HISTORY 
LoOKING BACK AT LAW'S CENTURY. 
Edited by Austin Sarat, Bryant Garth & 
Robert A. Kagan. Ithaca: Cornell University 
Press. 2002. Pp. vi, 446. Cloth, $45. 
LEGAL PRACTICE 
FLORIDA LEGAL RESEARCH: SOURCES, 
PROCESS, AND ANALYSIS. By Barbara J. 
Busharis & Suzanne E. Rowe. Durham: 
311 
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Carolina Academic Press. 2002. Pp. xvii, 
246. Paper, $22.50. 
LEGAL THEORY 
BREACH OF TRUST. Edited by Peter Birks 
& Arianna Pretto. Portland: Hart Publish­
ing. 2002. Pp. xlix, 405. Cloth, $80. 
STRUCT URES OF JUDICIAL DECISION­
MAKING FROM LEGAL FORMALISM TO CRIT­
ICAL THEORY. By Roy L. Brooks. Durham: 
Carolina Academic Press. 2002. Pp. xlix, 
309. Cloth, $45. 
NATIVE AMERICAN LAW 
THE INDIAN RE ORGANIZATION AcT: 
CoNGRESSES AND BILLS. Edited by Vine 
De loria, J r .  Norman: U niversity of 





MENTS: FROM CIVIL RIGHTS TO H OMELAND 
DEFENSE. By Paul C. Light. Washington: 
Brookings Institution Press. 2002. Pp. viii, 
241. Cloth, $19.95. 
GuN CONTROL AND GuN RIGHTS: A 
READER AND GumE. Edited by Andrew J. 
McClurg, David B. Kopel & Brannon P. 
Denning. New York: New York University 
Press. 2002. Pp. xv, 368. Paper, $25. 
O u R  P o s TH UMAN F UT URE: C ONSE­
QUENCES OF THE BIOTECHNOLOGY REVOLU­
TION. By Francis F ukuyama. New York: 
Farrar, Straus and Giroux. 2002. Pp. xiii, 
256. Cloth, $25. 
